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Details of Visit:

Author: Cowboy P
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Oct 2012 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hrs
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Discrete flat near Bayswater tube station. Currently shared with another girl although Maylo told me
she will be moving to Notting Hill very shortly. Good size room, with shower but no bath.

The Lady:

Maylo is definitely the girl you see in her pictures. She has the most beautiful face and a naughty
glint in her eye. She's quite petite, with a trim waist and now boasts a mighty pair of enhanced
boobs.

The Story:

Welcomed at the door as her roommate departed, immediately made comfortable and offered a
drink while Maylo contacted the agency. Asked if I'd like to shower Maylo helped me undress and
marched me to the bathroom.

On my return I was instructed to sit in the armchair as Maylo slowly stripped, interspersed with
some light DFK, oral and rimming. Maylo seemed to enjoy taking charge (which suits my taste)
bossing me around and moving the action from the chair to the bed and to the shower cubicle. She
really made a point of teasing me with lots of ball sucking (which she particularly enjoyed) without
tipping me over the edge. After more oral and titfucking she insisted that I fuck her and I climaxed
with her on top.

After a brief cuddle Maylo was keen to initiate round two but I wanted to return the favour, so
proceeded with some DATY until she was sated. This just made Maylo even more horny and she
asked me to fuck her again, before moving to the bathroom where she sucked my cock asking me
to finish on her face. Sadly for me, despite her willing mouth enticing me, I was totally spent.

Overall I found Maylo to be great company; she's crazy (in the nicest possible way), oozes with
confidence and really seems to enjoy showing her feisty, mischievous nature.
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